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THE BLACK FLAGS DEFEATED 

By the a Three Days 
Batile. 

Paris, October 26.—General DeCourey, 
commander of the French forces in 
Aunnam, telegraphs from Hanoi to the 
war office he has defeated the Black 
Flags in an engagement, 
Great enthusiasm exists here over the 

official announcement of the French suc- 
cess, Crowds of excited people throng 
the boulevards eagerly discussing the 
news. A later dispatch received from 
General DeCourcy states that the French 
troops gained the victory notwithstand- 
ing that the enemy were immensely su- 
perior in number and that he iuflicted 
great slavghter on the Black Fags, 

The fighting was very severe and lasted 
three days. The enemy fought stub- 
bornly but was rompletely routed, 
General DeCourcy adds that the ene- 

my numbered 6,000 men, and consisted of 
Black Fags, Annamites and deserters 

from the Chinese army. Three of the 
chiefs were killed during the engage- 
ment, and many prisoners were taken by 
the French, Gegeral Jaumont conduct- 
ed the operations against the enemy, 
which resulted in the capture of the 
strongly fortified town of Thanmai., The 
French lost thirteen men killed and 
wounded. General Negrier is pursuing 
pirates between the Bamoboo rapids and 
the chanels in the province of Tonquin. 

-—— 

The U. 8. Dispensatory and the Science 
of Chemistry justify the assertion that 
for tonic, diaphboretic and expectorant 
properties, no combination of remedies 

can be devised to equal in power and 
efficacy Dr, Kessler's Celebrated English 
Cough Medicine, If is the safe and re~ 
liable standby in cases of croup and 
whooping cough. Dissatisfied purchase 
ers can have their money refanded. For 
sale at Murray's, 

Jonxsron, HorLroway & Co., 
Philadelphia Agents 

A health journal tells its readers how 
to take cold. What most of us want to 
know is how to let it go. Take a bottle 
of Dr. Kes«ler's Celebrated English 
Cough Medicine and it will go because it 
must. 

A sign in Cleveland reads 
Sallane,” which is probabls 
cold spell of the season ; 
spell of cold Dr. Kessler's 
English Cough Medicine 
you will be able to find, 

“Tee Kream 
the worst 

or the worst 

Celebrated 

is the best cure 

RAVAGES OF SMALI-POX. 
y 

Montreal, Oct, 26.—T 
by small-pox on Saturday and Suood.y 
were 110, «nd new cases reported. 
From the 1st to the 25th of October the 
aggregate mortality has been 1,370, twen- 
ty of the victims being English and all 

the others French. There are pa- 
tients in the Civic Hospital, and from 
the great demand there is beds two 

here he deaths 

Ox 

oi x) 

fort ful 

pew wings must be added before theend | 
of the week, The authorities 
pelling isolation and nearly 
police are engaged 1a re in 
to the hospital and bar 

whose inmates will not go there, 

500 families deprived of 
gconrge are receiving relief fr 

to the extent £2 000 
medical heath acafl vis 
last week and vaccinaied 
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We cannot too strongly orge npon 

caders the necessity of subscribing 

# lawily, weekly nesspaper of the fir 
class ~such, for iusta ce, fis Lhe “Inde 

pendent,” of New York, Were we obliged 

to select one publication for habitual and 
careful reading to the exclusion of all 
others, we should choose unhesitatingly 
the “Independent” It is a newspaper, 
magazine and review all in one, It isa 
religious, literary, an educational, a sto. 
ry, an art, a scientific, an agriculinral, a 
financial, and a political paper combined. 
It has 32 folio pages aud 22 depariments, 
No matter what a person's religion, poli- 
tics or profession way be, no matter what 
the age, sex, employment or condition 
may be, the * Iodependont” will prove a 

help, an instructor, an educator. Oar 
redaders can do no than send us a 
postal for a free specimen copy, or for 30 
cents the paper wili be sent a mouth, en- 
abling ove to judge of its merits more 
critically. Its yearly subscription is $3, 
or two years for £5, 

Address, “The Independent,” 
Broadway, New York City. 
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Curious to think that desks and chairs 
kill people, but they do, Taken in large 
quantities office furnitare is fatal as yel- 
low fever. We sit and write onrselves 
away. BSedentary habits produce con. 
stipation; that begets dyspepsia, rhenma 
tism and kidney trouble follow in their 
train, and death ends the chapter. You 
whose lives are passed over desk and 
counter and in the confined air of offices 
ought to keep Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite 
Remedy” always at hand for stomach 
and brain. nov 

————— th msc 

When James D. Fish reached New 
York from the Anhurn prison gn charge 
of the officers of the law fo testify in the 
Ward ease, and was abont to enter the 
Murray Hill Hotel, a hearse, fol owed by 
n single earriage, passed, going to the 
Grand Central Dopot. In the earriage 
Mr. Fish saw his daughter in deep 
mourning. In the hearse was the corpse 
of his youngest son-—his favorite child — 
who had died on the previous Saturday 
at New Orleane, It was a sad recogni- 
tion. Truly the way of the travegressor 
is hard. 

There rust be an open road between 
the food we eat and the snbstance of 
which oor bodies are comprsed. If the 
road is clogged or closed we sicken, faint 
and die. This road is made np of the 
organs of digestion and sssimilation, Of 
these the stomach snd liver are chief 
Most people have had more or less ox- 

ence of the Horrors of constipation. 
revent it and all its fearful seqgrences 

by stg Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite Rome. 
dy.” Itis the first stop that costs. nov 

Henry Scheenhals, foreman Henry 
Krug Packing Co, 8t, Jrweph, Mo, us 
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JURY LIS 

The following traverse jurors have 

been drawn for the third Monday of No- 
vember : 

Traverse Jurors—Third Monday. 
das, Johnson, Philipsburg. 
RT Comely, Union 
James A Teller, Potter. 
H J Crouse, Gregg, 

George W Kelley, Worth, 
John Bilger, Spring. 
Pat Kelley, Snow Shoe, 
RM Musser, Philipsburg, 
Reuben Kreamer, Miles, 
George Ishler, Potter, 
Jacob Yarnell, Boggs, 
BEumuel Wise, Gregg, 
Oliver Brickley, Howard, 
J W Bnook, Millheim 
Robert Vonada, Haines, 
Valentine Reese, Union. 
JB Ard, Ferguson, 
J © Harper, Bellefonte, 
Alois Kohlbecker, Boggs. 
DM Kinkaid, Rush, 
David Wyland, Milesburg 
Fred Gray, Gregg 
8 T Harstiberger, Spring, 
Joel Tressler, Spring, { 
Reuben Gramley, Miles, ! 
C A Mallroy, Miles, 
George Kauffman, Spring, 
John Nuttell, Philipsburg. 
J W Smith, Uniloaville. 
HW Gardaoer, Liberty, 
Edward Yeager, Halfmoon, 
Daniel Bartges, Gregg. 
Wm. Hipple, Burnside, 
E A Nolan, Snow shoe, 
Wm. E. Shultz, Boggs, 
Charles Wolf, Haines, 

Grand Jurors—Fourth Monday. 
Jacob Cook, 

  

How ard 

 M Boal, Potter 
Daniel Long, Grogs 
John W Moore, 

Rush Larimer, 
Dr.G M Swartz i 
John Carper, Potter, 

John BE Herd, Philipsburg, 
Michael F Feidler, Haines, 

¥. 20ow =hoe 

ter, Spr 
, Walks 

BG Shafer Walker 
John G Hall, Union, 
DD Boyer, Miles, 

Lraverse Jurors—Fourth Monday. 
George A Boak, Burnside 
John L€ ft. Boggs, 

R ward, 

ng, Snow Shoe, 
won, Philipsburg. : 

ge Adams, Gregg, 

I, Walker, 
o oll, Bellefonte. 

James P Frank 

OM Sheets, 

Frank Brown, 

IR I 
ward twp. 

EEE Ve Gay leg 

‘raverse Jurors—Fifth Monday. 

J Calhoun, Rush, 
George Hubler, Miles, 
Jonas Stein, Patton 
Robert Reed, Patton, 

THE INDEPENDENT. 
The Largest, The Ablest, The Best 
RELIGIOUS & LITERARY WEEKLY. 
The most influential religious organ in 

the States,— The Spectator, London, Eng. 

THE INDEPENDENT is one of the best 
inthe world. Is good points are many and strik 
ing. They have only to be stated to be appreci- 
ated: and for proofs of our claims appeal may bw 
taken to any of the Aflytwo issues of the year 
Any number of The Independent will show that 
Its contents are marked Me 
ABILITY, VARIETY AND INTEREST The 

great thinkers, the great story writers, the great poets, men of the highest reputation in all de. 
partments of hitman knowledge, make up its list 
of contributors, Religion, philosophy, science 
literature, art, travels, discoveries, stories, and all 
conceivable topics are embraced in the contents 
and everybody old or young, learned and un- 
learned. without regard Wo sex, employment, or 
condition, will find something of special interest 
in every issue, 

COMPREHENSIVENESS It 8 a religious, a 
literary, an educational, a sto an art, a scien 
tific, an agricultural, 8 financial and a political 
paper combined, 
BREADTH, CANDOR, EARNESTNESS The 

Independent is tied to no denomination; it is the 
an of no clique or party in state or Chareh It 

is free, therefore, to discuss all questions, and to 
speak its mind candidly, It is Dot swerved by 

or favor. Itis a vigorous defender of th 
Evangelical faith, it preaches practical righteouse 
ness, and earnestly supports all moral rel 8, 
All fits columns the advertising as well as the 
reading-are free from everything of doubtful or 
objectionable character. No matter what s . 
son's religion, polities, or may be, ihe 
desires to keep up with the times and know what 
the brightest minds are thinking of, the ablest 

ns are writing about, and what the world at 
¢ is doing—he should read The In 
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& FEED, 

\ At Wholesale & Retail, 
ALWAYS ON HAND AT THE 

Centre Hall 

ROLLER FOURING MILL, 
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1 $< Specifio 
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REGULATOR 
10 aroe 

N 

t distsrbamee to the 

It regulates the 
haevsedf, cotmes the 

y 
Mature me LAME VINE 

the purge. The excess « 
. % tonie effect is produce 

is perfectly restored, 
§ 4 It tes the Bowels and Removes 

mA rane 
CONSTIPATION. 

*%t om o- y yr ee It {sa CZETAIN CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
The Regulator contains no quinine, mineral, 

Oo! any ¢ that will inure the CRE Pa 

tent, a s given with safety snd the happiest 
rescits 1 most delicate infant, For all dis. 

a which » laxative, alterative or 
purgative is needed it will give the most perfect 
satisiact The Cheapest, Purest and Best 
Family Medicine ia the World| 

gc | THERE IS BUT ONE SIMMONS 
\ LIVER REGULATOR! 

Ser that you get the genuine, with the red Z 
on front of Wrapper, prepared only by 

J. H.ZEILIN & CO., 
BLE PROPRIETORS, PHILADELPHIA, FA 

An Efficient Remedy 4 + 

f Brom end Palmos- 
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311 quantities, snd a few doses 
pistered In the early stapes of 3 

orf cough will effect a speedy cure, 

v, very possibly, save life. There 
ult whatever that 

's Cherry Pectoral 
rewerved the lives of great numbers 
sone, by arresting the development of 

yngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
*uimonary Consumption, and by 

he eure of those dangerous maladies, It 
mild be kept ready for use in every 
nil where there are children, ns itiss 
vine far superior to all others in the 

inert of Croupy the allevistion of 
Whooping Cough, snd the cure of Colds 
andl Influenza, silments peculiarly inci. 
dental to childhood and youth. FPrompti. 
tude in dealing with all diseases of this 
class is of the utmost importance. The 
joss of a single day may, in many oases, 
ental] fatal consequences. Do pot waste 
precious time in experimenting with 
suedicines of doubtful efficacy, while the 
malady is constantly gaining a deeper 
hold, Dut take at once the speediest und 
moet certain to cure, 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 

re, J. C, Ager & Co, Lowoll, Mass, 
Said by all Drugyists, 

J PRNISIRATURS NOTICE. ~lLotters of ad 
ministration u the estate of 

Diana Brocht, decessed, late of Grege township, 
Javing been jawiull gianied 1, the u 

y would respectflly requ persons know 
ing themselves to be indebted to the estale to 
make immediate payment and those having 
claims against the same to present the same duly 
authenticated for settlement. 

sept DANIEL BROCHT, 
Adm'r, Spring Mills, 

ECUTOR'S NOTICE. ~Letters tostamentory 
dec’d, Inte of Potter Toe wy vb agate, 
granted to the wdenigned iy 

Gest all persang mowing 
to the estate to make’ 

and thane having « ie net 
sent the same duly auth for 

Tooley GW. 
Executor 
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thie the For the borough of Contre Hall 
house in sald borongh, 

For the towuship of Poller, north 
the public houseof DJ MB yer In Centre Hall, 

Yor township of Poller, south precinet, 
at the public house of David 1 Bubil in Potiers 
Mills, 

For the township of ( 
at Murry's school Bouse 

For the township of Gregg, soul 
at the public house ned by 
Hall 

For the tow: 
at Lemont, 

Yor the toy 
the school fu 
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regg, northern precinet, 
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ships of Bpriog aud 
Sellcfonte, 

For the borough and ¢ ywiship of 

the school house of said borough, 
For the township of Rush, northern precinet, at 

the Cold Btreanm school house 
For the township of Rush, south 

Powelwon school house, 

For the townghip of Snow 8hoe, east 
al the school house in Buow Shoe Lown 

For the township of Snow Shoe, west precinet, 
at the Moshannon school house, 

For the township of Marion at the house of Joel 
King in Jacksonville 

For the borough of Milesburg at 
house io Milesburg, 

For the township of Boggs, north 
the Cuitin school hous 

: For the township of Boggs, 
Central Clty school house, 

For the township of Huston at 4 
school house 

For the township of Peng at 
Joseph Kleckner, Coburn, 

For the 
i: Opposite ti 3 dai: Opposite the 

house 
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3 ' 
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ie Bllver Dale 

at 1} ¢ pul } 

borough of Millheim at the school 

NRugelical Church fi sald 
DOTrOURD 

in the school house 

Mason & Hamlin 
ORGANS : PIANOS: 
Highess Hon New mode o 

Rel Aen ars 38 4 

World's 

164 Tremont SL. Boston. 46 E.14th St (Union 8g), 
149 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
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Haaarilan Nervine 

For old or young, for rich er poor 
Whatever class of 

wr $ To health wide open is the door 

Samaritan Nervine 

is « ¥ ife you serve 

Frozs the * 

health, 
hese Dlessings worth preserving? 

Petter than all Goleoonda's wealth, 
Richmond's “Samaritan Nervis 

ou value strength and 

1s ¥ ngs * is in 3 
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A WONDERFUL BOOK 
Just published, and for sale by the medical book 
dealers, of ay be had direct from tee author 

MANHOOD! WOMANHOOD! 

An exhaustive treatise on Sexual Exercises, the 
¢ ‘wonses arising from them, and their Trestment 
and cure: also a brief Jecture on Epilepsy and 
other Nervous Diseases, showing the relationship 
existing between the Sexual and Nervous System, 
by Dr #8 A. Richmond, St. Josaph, Missouri. The 
price is $1.50. Fully illostraled and elegantly 
pou ad, containing over 20 pages 

This wonderful book reveals the innermost se 
crete of nature, and is in fact a key which opens 
the book of know ledge, and plocks leavesof heal 
ing from the tree of life. It treats of subjects 
which are of immense valtie 10 every man, wo 
oan and child in the land, aod will in all prota 
bility save years of gicknoss and fortunes in does 
tor bills Agents waned everywhers, both male 
and fanale. Send at once and get au ageut's cir 
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DRUGS 

COMMIS AA AAR ARDY 

56 N. 3 lelphia, Pa. 
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H ELP for the working people Bend 10 ois, 
jh postage and we will all you free, a 

rayal, valnabie sample box of goods that will put 
pou in the way of soaking mere money In & Ton 
days than you ever thought possible ay any business, 
Capital pot required. Ken cen live 8% bosse and 
work in spare time only, or all tbe time. All of 
both sexes of all ages, grandly susessiel, bi vents to 
#5 easily sarned strony evening. That sil who want 
work may test Lhe business, we wake (his Yaar 
lelod offer: To ail who are net well sat vnfied we will 
wend 81 to pay for the trouble of writing os Full 
partieulars , directions, sie, sent free. Immense 
sheolutely sure for all who start at ones. Don't de 
Isp. Address, STINSON & Uo. Portland, Maine 

Prize Send six conta for postage, and receive 
«free a costly box of goods which will 

help you to more mover right svar then ensthing 
eine in this Mane. ALL of either sex, sueos od 100m 
firm hour. The broad rsd to Tortoue sponses before 
the workers, abesintely sure AY once 8&0 
TRUE & Cs. Augasis, Mune, 

SALESMENSAETEw 
reliable men Bo 601 as AG othe Sale oF 

New Fruits and Specialties! 
together with a full line of NURSERY STOO 
Previous experience not essenting, aeLIVE, 

dross 

Sona 

ACTIVE MEN EARN GOOD WAGES. For terms 
ress, giving full name, sge and reforeyoe, 

Brother & Thomas, We Chover, 
AAAI         Sold by J. D. Marray, Centre Hall.  


